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FROM THE OVAL CABANA . . . 
 The season is in full swing.  F&B is up and running, folks are raving about the food, there is entertainment 
every weekend, swim / tennis / yoga lessons are available, Trivia Night and Card Night have started. The beach is 
beautiful and the facility has never looked so good.  And best of all, the owners and members seem to be happy.   
 Remember if you have any issues that you would like to discuss, G.M. Mike’s door is always open.  And the 
monthly Board meetings (which are posted on the website) always include an Open Discussion Session. 
 The Fourth of July and Fireworks Day are our two busiest days of the season.  Below we have re-printed rules 
about both days so that they will run smoothly.  We have also included some rules that kick in on July 1st. 
 As long as the weather cooperates, this promises to be one of our best seasons ever. 
 See you on the boardwalk and in the board room. 
        Kevin Lynch, BSBCCA President 
SUNDAY GUEST FEE . . . 
 A reminder that the guest fee increases to $27 on the Sundays between July 1 and Labor Day. 
 
SUNDAY GUEST PARKING . . . 
 Don’t forget that no guest cars are allowed in our lot on those same Sundays before 4pm.  Parking is allowed 
at our satellite lot at Nardolillo’s Funeral Home as long as there are no services there that day.   

Remember that the satellite lot is NOT just for guests --- the satellite lot is for members and owners too.   It’s 
so much easier on the nerves to park at Nardolillo’s than to sit on the causeway for an hour.     

This season, shuttle van service will run from 9am until 7pm beginning on the first Sunday in July. 
The Sunday guest parking fee is $15 ($5 after 4pm), even at the satellite lot.  Members never pay to park. 
We owe Bobby Nardolillo a huge debt of gratitude for making this incredibly generous offer of his own accord.  

 
GUEST PASSES . . . 
 Remember that guest passes are non-refundable and may only be purchased by owners.  Our working theory 
is that, in view of the fact that owners are responsible for the conduct of their guests and could be fined if the guest 
does a no-no, owners should be the ones purchasing the guest passes in the first place. 
 
FOURTH OF JULY REMINDERS . . . 
 Guest fee is $27 
 No After-4 guest pass  
 No guest parking in our lot ALL day 
 Guest parking fee is $20 per car ALL day 

Satellite parking will be at Nardolillo’s Funeral Home (provided that there are no services that day) 
Shuttle van will run until it appears that everyone has been accommodated 

 
RED PARKING STICKERS . . . 
 Please remember that vehicles with a red parking sticker may park in our lot any time EXCEPT before 4pm 
on the Sundays between July 1st and Labor Day, before 4pm on July 4th, and before 4pm on Labor Day.  Vehicles 
with a red parking sticker will never pay to park.  (Also see Fireworks Day rules.) 
 
FIREWORKS DATE . . . 
 The date of our celebration is up in the air though no fault of our own.  The pyrotechnics company fully admits 
and regrets the error.  So here’s the deal --- if the weather is good at shoot-off time on BOTH July 4th AND July 5th, 
then our display will take place on July 5th at 9pm-ish.  However, if the weather is not good at shoot-off time on EITHER 
July 4th OR July 5th, then we move to July 12th.  If our display is moving to July 12th, we will send an eblast and will 
post it on the website, both on July 5th. 
 
 



FIREWORKS RULES . . .  
   Fireworks Day is Friday, July 5th (hopefully) with a rain date of Friday, July 12.  Special Event Passes Will. 
Sell. Out.  So get yours early.   
   This is our busiest day of the season.  So as it gets crowded and the lines grow long, let’s all try to have 
some extra patience.  Let’s not get frazzled by the small stuff, but rather let’s enjoy the big, beautiful picture.  

SOME OF THE REGULATIONS HAVE CHANGED FROM LAST YEAR, so be sure to read every one! 
1. Special Event Pass will be priced at $30 
2. Special Event Pass will go on sale on Monday, June 10 
3. Only Owners may purchase the Special Event Pass 
4. The Special Event Pass is non-refundable 
5. The Special Event Pass is limited to the unit’s daily guest quota through Thursday, June 27th  
6. Owners may purchase as many Special Event Passes as they wish beginning on Friday, June 28th  
7. The Special Event Pass MUST be given to the guest prior to arrival. 
8. The Special Event Pass may NOT be left at the Gate Shack 
9. Regular guest passes will NOT be accepted. 
10. There will be no After-4 guest pass 
11. The satellite parking lot will be at the BSFD Community Center on Bonnet Shores Road 
12. No guest vehicles will be allowed in our lot (day or evening).   
13. Vehicles with a green parking sticker will be allowed to park in our lot all day and evening. 
14. Vehicles with a red parking sticker will not be allowed to park in our lot before 4pm 
15. Vehicles with a red parking sticker will not have to pay for parking at the satellite lot  
16. Guest vehicles will go directly to the satellite lot at the Community Center (also on rain date) 
17. Parking at the Community Center is not available until 11:30am 
18. Guest parking fee will be $20 to park at the Community Center 
19. Owner may pre-purchase $20 parking pass or guest may pay the fee on site with a credit card only  
20. If the owner pre-purchases the parking pass, s/he must give it to the guest prior to arrival 
21. The parking pass may NOT be left at the Gate Shack. 
22. If our parking lot fills, owners and members will also have to park at the satellite lot.  Of course, there will 

be no parking fee for any vehicle with a BSBC parking sticker 
23. Car-pooling is STRONGLY suggested in view of the fact that the satellite parking lot can only 

accommodate a finite number of cars   
24. BE ADVISED: The purchase of a Special Event Guest Pass does not guarantee a parking spot. 
25. No parking or stopping is allowed on the causeway.  Narragansett Police will monitor this. 
26. The shuttle van will run from 11:30am until everyone is accommodated, probably midnight 
27. No fires will be allowed on the beach until the Fireworks are done and the beach is reasonably clear 
28. No private fireworks --- not even sparklers ---- will be allowed or tolerated.  Any such items will be 

confiscated by the police officers whom we have hired to patrol the facility 
29. Rain Date is Friday, July 12.  Same rules and same Special Event Guest Pass will apply 
30. IF a guest enters the facility on Friday, July 5 with the Special Event Guest Pass  ---  and IF during the 

course of the day the weather turns rainy ---  and IF the fireworks are then postponed until Friday, July 12  
---  the guest must hold onto the wrist band that he was given.  That wrist band will become the only means 
of admission on the rain date (even if it has been cut off) 

HINT:.  F&B venues will have usual hours of operation except Pizza Bar which will remain open until 9pm 
HINT:  Pool will be open until 8pm 
HINT:   Do not congregate on any of the second-floor decks unless you have a unit there.  The extra 
  weight of over-crowding could have disastrous results.  The view will be great everywhere. 
HINT:   Be sure to wear your membership ID.  Security may ask you to present it in order to be sure that 
  no trespassers enter the facility on this very busy evening. 
HINT:   Remember that the satellite lot is never only for guests ---- it’s for owners and members too.  And 
             owners and members never pay to park.  Also note that we now have an air-conditioned van. 
HINT:   Car Pool, Car Pool, Car Pool --- for owners, members, and guests 

 
  


